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THE WEEKLY  

FLIGHT 

Foundation 1: Molly & Darcey 
Foundation 2: Arianna & Emily 

Year 1: Ethan & Theo 

Year 2: Dhiren & Sumayya  

Year 3: Molly & Amaima 

Year 4: Sienna & Zoya 

Year 5: Ava & Dino 

Year 6: Merry & Syed  

WEEKLY AWARD 

KINDNESS  

CAPACITY 

The children in 4JB enjoyed carrying out their math's 

investigation on capacity. They have learnt to recognise 

that reading scales accurately and working out       

quantities is a very important factor when problem    

solving.  

“Investigating capacity was fun and educational at the 

same time!” Lillie 

“We learnt how many litres were in 2000ml and also 

how much water can be stored in our water bottles.” 

Emily 

“When we were testing capacity, we discovered some 

unexpected answers!” Adam 

Sports Day excitement is reaching its peak in        

Foundation 2,  we have been practising some of our 

events while at The Wells during Weekly Walk - this 

week was the tennis ball throw. All the children are 

very supportive of each other, and everyone is looking 

forward to seeing their parents watch them compete 

next Friday.   

SPORTS DAY 

As we near the end of the school year and the countdown is on to the holidays, it is important for the pupils to 
know that they still have work to do and knowledge to gain. 

For pupils in Years 1-6 our end of year assessments start on Monday and the week will conclude on Friday with 
our whole school sports day at The Woodford Wells club.  

I hope that the instructions for this have filtered to you, and we are looking forward to sharing this event with you 
next week. The current forecast is for a hot day but lets hope there is a gentle breeze. 

Please ensure your child is wearing the correct kit for the event which means all pupils in shorts, Rainbow Trust    
T shirt, short white socks and white trainers. Pupils should come to The Wells in their tracksuit with their sports 
kit underneath. We will ensure their school water bottles are filled and taken to the field for the pupils.  

I look forward to seeing you all next Friday and don’t forget your picnic lunch! 

Kind regards 

Mrs Campbell 



 
 

STAR OF THE WEEK 
Foundation 1: Anastasia 

Foundation 2: Niamh & Isaac  

Year 1: Azrael & Riyyan  

Year 2: Aaron & Bella  

Year 3: Saara & Kanhaiya 

Year 4:  Lillie & Zak  

Year 5: Aiden & Aaleyah 

Year 6: Kayla & Maya  

 

WONDERWALL 

This week, Year 6 have been making the most of the 

sunshine with an energetic football skills PE lesson on 

the field at Woodford Wells Club led by Coach K from 

4 Corners Football Academy who introduced the     

children to some new ball skills which they were then 

able to put into practice during some fun team games.  

Following this, the class enjoyed an ‘alfresco’ Spanish 

lesson where Senora Gill introduced a game of ‘Pasa la 

bomba’ where the children had to recap their Spanish 

numbers and various foods which they had been     

learning in class before the ‘bomb’ exploded!!   

FRIENDSHIP WEB 

FOOTBALL SKILLS 

 

 WELL DONE! 

If your teddy could talk, what interesting thing would it 

tell us about you?  

It would tell you that even now I won’t go to bed       

without it (Fluffy the rabbit) – Nayan 6HD 

My teddy would say that I cry when I am tickled –   

Amaya 4SL 

My teddy would say I am scared of heights – Bella 

It would probably say that I squeeze her too hard in the 

night and she wants some personal space – Tanure 4SL 

My teddy would say I am the most clever and cutest 

child he’s ever seen – Eden Year 1 

Elyjah in 4SL has taken part in a number of           

tournaments recently.  He captained his team to a 

win    beating the top 

ranked team in a 

penalty shootout to 

win a trophy at the 

Cheshunt FC U9s 

tournament.  During 

the half term his 

team also won the 

Cambridge Utd U9s 

tournament going 

unbeaten in all 

games.  He managed 

to get on the 

scoresheet and set 

up his teammates 

with several assists. 

Thank you to     

Brentwood School for 

hosting some of our 

Year 5’s for a taster 

day, giving them the 

opportunity to be 

hands on with         

interactive and        

interesting activities 

together.  

Year 1 had lots of fun making a friendship web outside 

and discussing what makes a good friend in their PSED 

lesson. 

 SPORTS DAY 

Friday 17th June 2022  

Please drop your child at WWC at 8.30am dressed in 

their PE kit with a water bottle and sun cream applied.    

The entrance to the cricket ground may be reached 

through the passageway beside All Saints Church on 

Inmans Row.  Please bring a packed lunch.   

There is no parking in the club.  Please park             

responsibly in any of the roads nearby.  More            

information can be found on our letter dated 4th May. 



 
 

SHOWING KINDNESS 

GREAT EFFORT 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN & THINK 

In our RE lesson today Year 3 spoke about how    

Christians look to Jesus for an example of how to be 

good friend. Christians believe Jesus was kind to n     

everyone and he even showed kindness when it was 

difficult. We read the story of Zacchaeus, the tax     

collector, who was not a very nice person. Jesus made 

time to get to know him despite his bad ways and this 

sets a good example for people to follow, we should 

always give people a chance to prove they can be a 

good person. We created a friendship web in the     

playground with some wool. The children threw the 

wool to their friend and said something nice about 

them and why it is easy to be friends with them. 

MULTI TALENTED 

On Tuesday, some of the children from Year 2      

attended a multi skills event. Despite the long journey 

to get there, the children remained in high spirits! 

They enjoyed partaking in various sporting events, 

from throwing javelins to sack races. Miss 

Whitestone's highlight was the Herons v Flamingos 

tug of war match! A big well done to all those who 

participated!  

Great effort from the boys in the Bancroft’s cricket 

festival. They took every game to the very last ball. 

They showed off their skills bowling straight, hitting 

sixes and good fielding. Well done to all the boys 

that took part! 

The children in Foundation 1 have had a busy week 

back at school. In maths, the children have been    

practicing their number formation. Whilst listening to 

a number song, the children were able to remember 

the rhyme used to form some of their numbers        

correctly. In ICT, Foundation 1 have been developing 

their mouse control, Miss Heath, set up laptops for the 

children to practice using a mouse to draw a simple 

picture. As part of child safety week, the children in 

Foundation 1, have been learning about the            

importance of crossing the road safely. In Pre-Prep      

assembly, Miss Sanyaolu taught the child how to ‘Stop, 

Look, Listen 

and Think’ 

before crossing 

any road. This 

was then put 

into action 

during the 

Weekly Walk, 

where       

Foundation 1,        

practiced 

crossing the 

road safely    

using a Pelican     

Crossing. 


